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Abstract Synthetic nitrogen (N) fertilizer has enabled modern agriculture to greatly improve human nutrition during the
twentieth century, but it has also created unintended human
health and environmental pollution challenges for the twentyfirst century. Averaged globally, about half of the fertilizer-N
applied to farms is removed with the crops, while the other
half remains in the soil or is lost from farmers’ fields, resulting
in water and air pollution. As human population continues to
grow and food security improves in the developing world, the
dual development goals of producing more nutritious food
with low pollution will require both technological and socioeconomic innovations in agriculture. Two case studies presented here, one in sub-Saharan Africa and the other in
Midwestern United States, demonstrate how management of
nutrients, water, and energy is inextricably linked in both
small-scale and large-scale food production, and that
science-based solutions to improve the efficiency of nutrient
use can optimize food production while minimizing pollution.
To achieve the needed large increases in nutrient use
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efficiency, however, technological developments must be accompanied by policies that recognize the complex economic
and social factors affecting farmer decision-making and national policy priorities. Farmers need access to affordable nutrient supplies and support information, and the costs of improving efficiencies and avoiding pollution may need to be
shared by society through innovative policies. Success will
require interdisciplinary partnerships across public and private
sectors, including farmers, private sector crop advisors, commodity supply chains, government agencies, university research and extension, and consumers.
Keywords Environment . Food security . Human health .
Nitrogen . Pollution . Sustainable development

Introduction
Humans have profoundly altered the global nitrogen (N) cycle
in an effort to feed more than 7 billion people. Crops need N
and other nutrients to grow, and increasing food and biofuel
production from agriculture has required such large new inputs of nutrients that the amount of N circulating annually on
land has more than doubled since the industrial revolution
(Galloway et al. 2003). While this has led to greatly improved
food security in much of the world, it also has unintended
negative impacts when much of that additional N inadvertently is lost from agricultural fields, leading to widespread effects
on downstream and downwind ecosystems. Nitrogen in fertilizer and manure that was intended to make crops grow better
also causes harmful algal blooms when it enters water bodies,
threatens human health when entering drinking water, and
contributes to a variety of forms of air pollution that are human
respiratory health hazards and climate-changing greenhouse
gases (Davidson et al. 2012). While there have been important
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successes in recent decades in reducing N emissions to the
atmosphere by industrial and transportation sectors, thereby
improving air quality, effective solutions for reducing N and
phosphorus losses from agriculture to groundwater and surface waters have been elusive. The knowledge and technology
exist to improve the efficiency by which nutrients applied to
agricultural land are utilized by crops rather than being lost as
pollutants, but social, economic, and political factors have
impeded their adoption (Davidson et al. 2015).
At the same time that N pollution from agriculture is a
major problem in developed and emerging market countries,
farmers in many developing nations do not have access to
affordable fertilizers and sufficient quantities of manure. As
a result, their crop yields are low, their families remain poorly
nourished and economically disadvantaged, and the farmland
soils degrade as they become depleted in essential nutrients
(Sanchez and Swaminathan 2005). Although the nature of the
challenges is different from those of managing an abundance
of N in the developed world, increasing nutrient availability to
farmers in the developing world is also primarily impeded by
social, economic, and political factors.
Nitrogen management is a key component of the foodenergy-water nexus. Not only is N essential for food and biofuel production, the industrial synthesis of N fertilizers consumes energy and creates demand for fossil fuels. Moreover,
the efficiency of N use in agriculture is closely tied to water
management and water quality. Here, we provide case studies
that include (1) intensively managed irrigated corn production
in the American Midwest and (2) subsistence farming in rainfed corn production in sub-Saharan Africa. In both cases, understanding the synergies between nutrient and water management can improve the efficiency by which both are used, reduce energy demands, improve crop production, and lower
pollution.
The N cycle
Nitrogen is an essential element for all life on earth, being a
major ingredient of amino acids that make up proteins, RNA,
and DNA. While elemental N is abundant, making up about
78 % of earth’s atmosphere as N2 gas, most of this N is unavailable to life (Galloway et al. 2003). High amounts of energy are required to sever the bond holding the two N atoms
together; once broken, however, the N is incorporated into
molecules that can be readily taken up and metabolized by
microbes, plants, and animals, which we hereafter call
Breactive-N.^ Prior to the industrial revolution, the energy to
break apart the N2 bonds was supplied almost entirely by
lightning or by N-fixing microbes, which occurred at sufficiently low rates to make reactive-N in short supply and highly limiting to plant growth.
Today, more than half of the reactive-N in circulation on
earth is produced through a human-engineered reaction called
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the Haber-Bosch process to make fertilizers, munitions, and
other synthetic products. Large amounts of energy supplied by
fossil fuel combustion are used to convert atmospheric N2 gas
to ammonia (NH3) under high temperature and pressures.
Reactive-N is remarkably versatile, with various forms that
can be taken up by plants and microbes, some of which are
also highly mobile in soil solutions, surface and ground waters, and the atmosphere. The processes that convert one form
of reactive-N to another, or convert it back to unreactive N2
gas, are collectively called the nitrogen cycle. In general, there
are five main steps to the N cycle (Fig. 1). Nitrogen fixation
converts N2 gas to NH3 or ammonium (NH4+). Nitrification
converts NH 4 + to nitrite (NO 2 − ) and nitrate (NO 3 − ).
Assimilation describes the uptake of NH3/NH4+ or NO3− into
biological tissues of plants, animals, and microbes to form
organic molecules containing N, such as amino acids.
Ammonification converts organic-N back to NH3 and NH4+.
Finally, denitrification and anaerobic ammonium oxidation
(anammox) convert reactive-N back to N2 gas. Both nitrification and denitrification can allow small quantities of reactiveN to escape to the atmosphere as nitric oxide (NO) and nitrous
oxide (N2O) (Firestone and Davidson 1989).
Agriculture and the N cascade
A single molecule of reactive-N can be transferred between
multiple ecosystems, from air to land to water and back again;
these transfers and their environmental consequences are
called the N cascade (Galloway 1998; Galloway et al. 2003).
On average, about half of the reactive-N applied as fertilizer is
incorporated into crops consumed by humans or feed for livestock; the other half may cycle through various forms in the
soil but is eventually mostly released into the atmosphere or
aquatic systems (Smil 1999, 2001; Galloway et al. 2003), thus
initiating the cascade of unintended environmental and human
health consequences. Released reactive-N can undergo multiple transformations, such as an ammonia molecule emitted by
fertilized soil into the air can fall onto a coastal bay, where it is
taken up by a harmful algal bloom, and then is released as
ammonium, a fraction of which is converted to the greenhouse
gas nitrous oxide by nitrifying bacteria, and so on, until the N
is eventually converted back to innocuous N2. At each step in
the cascade, reactive-N can cause negative environmental and
human health consequences. Reactive-N has been shown to
contribute to human disease and global climate change
(Townsend et al. 2003; Erisman et al. 2011, 2013), cause
stratospheric ozone depletion (Cowling et al. 1998;
Ravishankara et al. 2009), acidify lakes and streams
(Vitousek et al. 1997; Camargo and Alonso 2006), and lead
to the eutrophication and habitat degradation of coastal systems (Howarth et al. 2000; Rabalais et al. 2002).
Although estimates at the global scale have a high degree
of uncertainty, an approximate N budget for global agriculture
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Fig. 1 Diagram of the nitrogen
cycle, showing transformations
from unreactive N2 in the
atmosphere to various forms of
reactive-N and back to N2,
including the processes of N
fixation (lightning, biological N
fixation, and the synthetic HaberBosch process), nitrification,
assimilation in to plant, animal,
and microbial biomass,
ammonification, and
denitrification/anammox.
Atmospheric nitrous oxide (N2O)
is produced as a byproduct of
microbial nitrification and
denitrification
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Fig. 2 Estimated annual N budget for global agriculture (based on estimates
in Bodirsky et al. 2014, Sutton et al. 2013) Loss pathways are shown as reddashed lines while input and transfer pathways are depicted as black solid
lines (color figure online)
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is presented in Fig. 2, showing that nearly 200 Tg N per year are
cycled as reactive-N in agroecosystems around the globe. This
budget appears arithmetically balanced, and in the real world, it
must be balanced due to conservation of mass, but each of the
specific flux estimates of N shown in the figure has an uncertainty of about ±10–20 % and possibly more owing to difficulties in
measuring these fluxes and in scaling local measurements to
global estimates. Despite such uncertainties in global estimates,
it is clear than synthetic fertilizer inputs to agricultural systems,
including livestock production, are larger than all natural N inputs combined (Bodirsky et al. 2014, Sutton et al. 2013). Of the
estimated 122 Tg N in annual crop production, less than 20 %
goes directly to feed humans while the rest feeds livestock. The
conversion of N inputs to livestock to edible N in the form of
animal protein is even less efficient at approximately 7 %.
The N cascade can be mitigated by increasing the nutrient
use efficiency (NUE) of crops and livestock production
(Cassman et al. 2002) and by modifying dietary choices, which
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in turn, alter the N demand due to food production (Smil 2002).
The following sections address how these losses to the environment can be mitigated by improving agronomic efficiency
and human dietary choices. Two case studies, one in the US
with intensive management of abundant N inputs, and one in
sub-Saharan Africa with low intensity management of few N
inputs, are used to illustrate the socio-economic challenges
associated with mitigating the N cascade as well as prescribe
policies to advance more food, low pollution (MoFoLoPo).
The four Rs of nitrogen
For decades, agronomists and soil scientists have made recommendations to farmers for N additions that included rate,
source, timing, and placement. More recently, private and
public organizations such as the United States Department of
Agriculture-Natural Resource Conservation Service (USDANRCS) and private sector associations (e.g., the International
Fertilizer Association (IFA), The Fertilizer Institute (TFI), and
the International Plant Nutrition Institute (IPNI)) have begun
to refer to these nutrient best management practices as the
4Rs—right rate, right source, right timing, and right
placement.
Nitrogen rate determination varies based on crop, soil, climate, and region, which makes N recommendations difficult.
Many US land-grant universities, for example, use yield goals
and related N factors (yield per kg N) to develop N rate recommendations (Rajkovich et al. 2015). In several US
Midwestern states (Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, and
Wisconsin), maximum return to N (MRTN) is used to make
N rate recommendations (Sawyer et al. 2006) based on approximately 700 N rate trials from 1983 to 2004 from this
region. The MRTN considers not only yield responses to fertilizer applications but also the economics of return on investment based on crop and fertilizer prices. However, this on-
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farm economic optimization of N use does not include the
costs to society of off-farm pollution. Recently, sensors of
crop foliar reflectance are being used to determine crop N
sufficiency and appropriate growing season application rates
which could increase nutrient use efficiency (NUE) and decrease losses of N to the environment.
Nitrogen sources are often determined by fertilizer availability as well as preference. Many farmers have begun to
switch from anhydrous ammonium to urea ammonium nitrate
(UAN) because the latter product is easier and safer to handle.
Numerous products, such as Instinct®, AgrotainPlus®, have
been developed specifically to enhance NUE by actively
retarding N transformations, thereby reducing N losses either
through volatilization, nitrification, denitrification, or
leaching; the literature on the effectiveness of these products,
however, is mixed (Hatfield and Venterea 2014; Watts et al.
2014).
Finally, N application timing is critical to efficient
uptake, and changing fertilizer source can also affect
timing. As farmers have switched from anhydrous to
UAN, they have also changed their timing; rather than
applying the N in the fall or just once in the spring,
many farmers have begun to split their application of N.
Splitting N applications over the growing season can
increase NUE by ensuring that the N is available during
active growth (Wuest and Cassman 1992), although split
applications are usually more expensive and require
more labor.
Socio-economic impediments to adopting the 4Rs
Understanding farmer decision-making is critical to understanding nutrient management adoption. In studies in the
US, Prokopy et al. (2008) showed that no single attribute
has been shown to regularly account for farmer adoption of
nutrient best management practices (BMPs), but most of the
studies they reviewed focused on farm structure (e.g., size of
farm, rental acres, crops produced) and farmer demographic
information (e.g., age, education, experience, income) rather
than interviews that explored farmer decision-making per se.
The use of N soil testing and test results were reviewed by
Bosch et al. (1995) for fertilizer decision-making in a semiregulated area in Nebraska, and they found that the regulatory approach did not promote use of soil N test result;
farmers needed more education along with regulation.
Analyzing data from the USDA Agricultural Resource
Management Survey (ARMS) of corn growers, Weber and
McCann (2015) reported that of the 1840 observations, 27 %
of the farmers in the study received their application recommendations from a fertilizer retailer, whereas 50 % said they
did not receive any recommendations from anyone. In a
survey of Illinois farmers, David et al. (2015) found that
out of pocket expenses were quoted as being the greatest
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factor that limited farmers’ ability and willingness to
implement water quality nutrient management, followed
closely by lack of government funds for cost sharing
and concerns about reduced yields. They indicated that
financial incentives and more readily available evidence to
demonstrate effective local pollution reduction would have
the greatest effect on adoption rates. Based on several farm
surveys in North Carolina and a survey of farmers in 13
watersheds across the US, Osmond et al. (2014) showed that
farmers generally did not fully apply nutrient management
plans or follow basic soil test recommendations even when
they had them. Farmers were found to be hesitant to apply N
at university-recommended rates because they did not trust
the recommendations, viewed abundant N as insurance, or
used recommendations made by fertilizer dealers. Similar
findings were reported by Stuart et al. (2014) for Michigan
farmers, where fertilizer dealers and seed companies were
critical sources in determining N fertilizer rates, while university recommendations and other tools were seldom relied
on and often exceeded by farmers to increase yields when
corn prices were high (Stuart et al. 2014).
Exceptions to these patterns have been noted when education, technical support, and funding resources focused on nutrient management included easing management demands, actively and consistently working directly with a small group of
farmers, and providing both significant resource allocations to
fund agency personnel and cost-share funds to farmers
(Osmond et al. 2014). A significant disconnect exists between
farmer behavior relative to nutrient management and its importance as the first line-of-defense in reducing agricultural
nonpoint source pollution. Market forces on profits clearly
affect adoption, but failures of current policies to promote
improved nutrient management are also a function of programs failing to understand and address social and cultural
forces. Understanding motivations for better nutrient use will
require detailed key informant interviews that focus primarily
on farmer nutrient management decision-making.
In sub-Saharan Africa, the majority of rural, farming
households have been trapped in a vicious cycle of low
nutrient inputs to crops, low crop yields, and poor health
(Sanchez and Swaminathan 2005). Their poor health is
usually linked to poor nutrition, more specifically chronic
under nutrition, and the resulting decreased immunity to
infectious diseases such as malaria (Black et al. 2008).
Undernutrition and poor health also affect the ability to
work on the farm, resulting in low agricultural productivity
(World Bank 2006; Grosse and Roy 2008) and continued
poor crop and soil management, leading to continued low
yields and soil degradation (Fig. 3). It is increasingly recognized that these agricultural systems do not deliver sufficient essential nutrients to meet the dietary requirements
(Graham 2008) and that better linkages between agriculture
and nutrition need to be made (Carletto et al. 2015).
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Fig. 3 Linkages between declining crop productivity, the decline in soil
fertility, environmental degradation, and human nutrition and health
(modified from Deckelbaum et al. 2006)

Lack of protein in the diet due to lack of N in farming
systems has been dramatically demonstrated by Liu et al.
(2010). They show that the amount of N input to soils in
sub-Saharan Africa on a per capita basis is insufficient to
produce the amount of protein needed for the population; they
associate this with the high levels of undernutrition in the
region. The concept of Beconutrition,^ linking agricultural
productivity, environmental sustainability, and human nutrition, suggests that this negative cycle can be reversed by increasing agricultural productivity and diversity in these degraded areas. Econutrition can have additive effects on soils,
ecosystem services, and human nutrition and productivity
(Deckelbaum et al. 2006). The high cost of fertilizers in subSaharan Africa, often two to six times that of the cost on other
continents, is one of the main reasons for the lack of nutrient
inputs to crops in the region (Sanchez and Swaminathan
2005).
Case study 1: farmer engagement in intensive, irrigated
crop production in Nebraska, USA
In Nebraska’s Central Platte River Valley, irrigated crop production grew rapidly from the 1950s through the 1970s, with
corn as the predominate crop. The combination of intensive
irrigated corn production, using relatively high N fertilizer
rates, along with shallow aquifers and often shallow, coarsetextured soils, led to leaching of nitrate into groundwater resources. The first documentation in this region of NO3-N
levels in excess of the 10-mg L−1 drinking water standard
was in 1961 (University of Nebraska Extension Service
1965). By the early 1980s, large areas of groundwater with
NO3-N greater than 10 mg L−1 were common in the Central
Platte Valley.
Natural Resources Districts (NRDs) are local, watershedbased government entities in Nebraska charged with managing and protecting natural resources, including groundwater
(Korus et al. 2013). Each NRD has a locally elected board of
directors who set policy for the district. In 1987, legislation
was passed by the Nebraska state legislature to allow NRDs to

establish groundwater management areas (GWMAs) to protect water quality. The first GWMA was established in 1988
by the Central Platte Natural Resources District (CPNRD) to
address what had become widespread areas of high NO3-N
groundwater in the Central Platte Valley. The CPNRDGWMA today includes four phases with increasing severity
of NO3-N contamination, and corresponding levels of restriction and practice adoption (Central Platte Natural Resources
District 2014; Table 1). Additional details of the CPNRDGWMA regulations are provided by Exner et al. (2010).
Along with and even prior to implementation of GWMA
regulations, the CPNRD conducted an educational effort in
conjunction with the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL)
to encourage adoption of N fertilizer and irrigation best management practices (BMPs). Educational efforts began in 1979
and have expanded across the entire district since, continuing
to date (Ferguson 2015). Educational efforts often involved
demonstrations on grower fields of recommended practices,
including use of the UNL N recommendation algorithm to
predict optimal fertilizer N rate (Shapiro et al. 2008), scheduling irrigation according to crop water use, use of irrigation
flowmeters to calculate water application rates, and the use of
nitrification inhibitors to reduce NO3-N leaching. Treatments
on demonstration fields were typically randomized and replicated field-length strips, implemented by the cooperating producer in collaboration with a project technologist. Summer
field days and winter grower meetings were used to disseminate results from demonstration sites.
In phase 2 and 3 areas of the CPNRD-GWMA, reports
filed by producers have resulted in a large database of producer practices and resulting impacts on grain yield, fertilizer use
efficiency, and groundwater quality. Figure 4 illustrates trends
in nitrogen use efficiency calculated as partial factor productivity for nitrogen (PFPN) (kg grain produced per kg fertilizer
N). The statewide PFPN is calculated from corn grain production in Nebraska documented by the United States Department
of Agriculture National Agricultural Statistics Service
(USDA-NASS) and surveyed fertilizer N rates for corn
(USDA-NASS, 2014). Statewide trends from 1965 through
2012 show a steady increase in PFPN over this time—from
approximately 35 kg grain kg N−1 in 1967 to 65 kg grain kg
N−1 in 2010. This steady gain in efficiency is likely due to a
wide range of factors, including adoption of improved N management practices such as accounting for N credits (soil residual N, legumes, irrigation water, manure, mineralization from
organic matter), increased use of split application timing, realistic expected yields, and economically based N rate recommendations, along with improved cultivars and other production practices. The PFPN for the CPNRD-GWMA was calculated from fertilizer N rates and grain yield reported by producers in phase 2 and 3 areas. Generally, producers in the
CPNRD-GWMA area were already using N fertilizer more
efficiently than average producers statewide in 1988, when
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Table 1

Phased regulations for the Central Platte Natural Resources District Groundwater Management Areas

Phase

Average groundwater NO3-N

Restrictions

I
II

≤7.5 mg N L−1
7.6–15.0 mg N L−1

No fall N fertilizer applied on sandy soils
No fall fertilizer application on any soils; annual tests of NO3-N in soil and irrigation water;
analyze samples of manure applied for N; consider soil residual NO3-N, irrigation water
NO3-N, manure, and previous legume crop N credits in calculating N fertilizer rates; be
certified by the NRD in fertilizer and irrigation management every 4 years; measure
irrigation water applied to each field; annual reporting for each field, including crop yield,
all soil and water tests, N credits, recommended and actual fertilizer rates, use of
nitrification inhibitors, and irrigation water applied

III

>15.0 mg N L−1

IV

No improving trend or worsening trend

Requirement of phase II plus required use of an approved nitrification inhibitor or split
application of N during the growing season for rates in excess of 56 kg N ha−1
CPNRD sets the expected yield and therefore the N fertilizer rate (no cases yet)
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R² = 0.7385
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80

These trends indicate that irrigation and fertilizer management
practices adopted by farmers in the CPNRD- GWMA have had
positive environmental impact. Exner et al. (2010) found that
the primary driver of reduced nitrate concentration in groundwater in a phase 3 portion of the CPNRD-GWMA was conversion of furrow-irrigated land to sprinkler irrigation. While PFPN
has remained relatively static since inception of the CPNRDGWMA, leaching pressure has declined with more efficient
irrigation methods, leading to declines in groundwater NO3-N
levels. This result illustrates how the integration of nutrient and
water management can have synergistic benefits.
While trends shown in Fig. 5 are encouraging, there are still
issues of concern. The average groundwater NO3-N in phase 2
and 3 areas was still 15 mg L−1 in 2012—well above the
drinking water standard. It is unknown to what level NO3-N
concentrations in groundwater can be reduced using current
approaches. In addition, Fig. 4 suggests that gains in PFPN
may be leveling off with current practices used by the majority
of producers. To achieve further gains, extension efforts have
begun to focus on encouraging adoption of the next generation
of BMPs—especially for irrigated corn production. Growers
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Fig. 4 Partial factor productivity for N (kg grain kg fertilizer N−1) in
Nebraska. Statewide calculated from United States Department of
Agriculture National Agricultural Statistics Service (USDA-NASS 2014)
corn production and Agricultural Resource Management Survey data;
Central Platte Natural Resources District Groundwater Management Area
(CPNRD-GWMA) data calculated from phase 2 and 3 area producer reports
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the GWMA was implemented—60 kg grain kg N−1 in the
CPNRD-GWMA vs 49 kg grain kg N−1 statewide. However,
there has been little gain in PFPN in the CPNRD-GWMA in
25 years since it was implemented. In 2012, both statewide
and CPNRD-GWMA PFPN were around 65 kg grain kg N−1.
Also, statewide PFPN appears to have been relatively static at
around 65 kg grain kg N−1 over the last decade or so.
Collectively, these trends suggest that CPNRD-GWMA producers had begun to adopt more efficient N use practices in the
1980s, and that statewide producers have gradually caught up
with CPNRD-GWMA producers in terms of N use efficiency.
The data also suggests that perhaps N fertilizer management
practices most used by producers may be reaching a limit in
terms of further gains in PFPN.
Figure 5 illustrates trends in groundwater and soil residual
NO3-N from phase 2 and 3 area producer reports. Since the
implementation of the CPNRD-GWMA in 1988, there has
been a steady decline in groundwater and soil NO3-N, on average a decline of 0.15 mg L−1 NO3-N year−1 in groundwater.
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Fig. 5 Groundwater NO3-N (circles) and soil residual NO3-N (diamonds),
Central Platte Natural Resources District-Groundwater Management Area
(CPNRD-GWMA), 1988–2012 (from Ferguson 2015)
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Case study 2: nutrient supply and crop resilience
in rain-fed sub-Saharan African agriculture
The African Green Revolution was launched in 2004 to address
multiple issues associated with low crop yields in Africa. The
first among the interventions was increasing access to fertilizers
and improved crop seeds; this recommendation included the provision of subsidies to make fertilizers more affordable. The country of Malawi introduced a national subsidy program in 2005,
providing vouchers for one bag of urea and one bag of
diammonium phosphate fertilizers—for one acre of land.
Within a few years, there was dramatic increase in food production, primarily maize (Denning et al. 2009). Although there is not
yet conclusive evidence that this has led to decreased undernutrition in Malawi, a study of several sites in Africa showed increased food security and diet diversity three years after a fertilizer subsidy program was introduced (Remans et al. 2011). Other
interventions had also been introduced at these sites but agriculture subsidies and increased crop production had been realized
from the first year (Sanchez et al. 2007). Several other countries
in sub-Saharan Africa, including Nigeria, Tanzania, Kenya, have
also introduced fertilizer subsidies for smallholder farmers. These

programs have met with varying success and are costly for the
governments to maintain.
The nutrient use efficiency (NUE) of fertilizer applications on
these depleted soils is quite low, yielding only 12 kg of grain per
kg of N applied (Dorward et al. 2008). Part of the low uptake by
the crop is due to fertilizer recommendations that are not appropriate for the crop or soil system or other soil factors limiting
crop growth, including possible soil compaction, micronutrient
deficiencies, and the need to apply lime (Vanlauwe et al. 2015).
This low use efficiency means a waste of very limited funds paid
by smaller holder farmers. After the initial boost of nutrients
with mineral fertilizers that is needed to increase crop production
in these nutrient depleted soils, a more holistic stepwise approach can be taken to improve NUE and crop productivity.
This approach is called integrated soil fertility management or
ISFM (Vanlauwe et al. 2015; Fig. 6). A key component of this
approach is the use of organic inputs to complement the mineral

Incr
Agronomic efficiency

are increasingly using soil moisture and crop water use sensors to
manage irrigation. Because nitrogen use efficiency and water use
efficiency are tightly coupled, timely information, in some cases,
geospatial information, on soil water availability and crop water
use allows much more efficient irrigation management and can
reduce the risk of NO3-N leaching. Fertilizer N application during the growing season is encouraged, rather than fall or spring
preplant application. In Nebraska, May and June are the highest
rainfall months. By delaying significant N fertilization until midJune or later helps prevent leaching or denitrification loss during
this period. The use of crop canopy sensors is being encouraged,
which adjust the rate of N fertilizer on-the-go from a highclearance fertilizer applicator, based on crop N status during the
V8–V12 (emergence of the 8th to 12th leaf) growth period of
rapid N uptake (Abendroth et al. 2011). Crop canopy sensors
allow both N fertilizer timing and rate to be optimized for improved N use efficiency. Project SENSE (Sensors for Efficient
Nitrogen Use and Stewardship of the Environment) was initiated
in 2015 in Nebraska to encourage producers to shift towards inseason N fertilization. Project SENSE is a joint effort of the UNL
On-Farm Research Network, the Nebraska Corn Board, five
Natural Resources Districts, and the USDA National Institute
of Food and Agriculture. Future approaches for intensive irrigated production systems in Nebraska are likely to integrate soil and
crop sensors, mounted either on drones, high-clearance applicators, or on center pivot irrigation systems themselves, using integrated sensor approaches for controlling inputs of N and water in
both space and time. Such approaches will further help irrigated
crop growers optimize input use efficiency and profitability,
while minimizing environmental impact.
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Fig. 6 Integrated soil fertility management (ISFM) approach to improving
crop productivity and nutrient use efficiency (from Vanlauwe et al. 2015)
Soils are classified either as “responsive soils” shown as the solid line path or
“less responsive soils” depicted as the dotted line path. Soils in class A,
which represents the position of most sub-Saharan African soils, are on the
responsive soils path and would be expected to show increased yield if each
phase of integrated soil fertility management (ISFM) could be implemented.
Class B soils are on the less responsive path and are expected to show little or
no response to fertilizer and improved germplasm treatments, moving them
only to the position of class C soils. Only when these soils receive organic
resource management to address the causes of their non-responsiveness to
fertilizers, can yield be expected to increase in these soils, as indicated by the
dotted line upward steps to the right of position C
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fertilizer and improved crop germplasm, such as seed sources
and propagules for planting. Organic inputs, whether they are
animal manures, green manures such as legume cover crops or
trees, or composts, can increase NUE, water storage and availability in the soil, and build soil organic matter (Palm et al. 2007;
Vanlauwe et al. 2015).
Most agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa is rainfed. Although
one hears of droughts and crop failures throughout the region
on a recurring basis, it is lack of rain during critical periods of
crop growth (flowering, grain filling) that can more frequently
affect yields—even when it is not a drought year (Sileshi et al.
2011). Adaptation to these agricultural droughts is critical to
increasing and maintaining crop productivity. Soil management
practices such as modified tillage, crop residue management,
and soil nutrient status have been shown to increase water use
efficiency and are a key means of adaption to periods of water
stress (Hatfield et al. 2001). Nutrient additions increased water
use efficiency up to 25 % and conferred significant resilience of
yields during Bdrought^ years (Sileshi et al. 2008). Studies in
Africa have shown an increase in yields and rain use efficiency
(RUE) with the application of mineral fertilizers, legume tree
crops, or their combination (Sileshi et al. 2011).
A concern often mentioned regarding an increase in fertilizer
use in sub-Saharan Africa, often couched as Bavoiding the
mistakes^ of the developed world, is the possibility of environmental contamination of water resources and emissions of nitrous oxide, a potent greenhouse gas. High nitrate levels in
groundwater can be a health hazard in these small holder rural
populations where shallow ground water is often the primary
source of drinking water. Nitrogen leaching along with surface
runoff of nitrogen and phosphorus into streams and lakes can
lead to eutrophication and decreases in aquatic biodiversity, including fisheries, which is another important source of protein
for many subsistence dwellers. It is important to consider these
environmental impacts as the African Green Revolution takes
off at larger scales in sub-Saharan Africa; however, it is equally
important to put this into the context of the rates of N application. Currently, there is a deficit of N in agricultural systems,
with the soils being mined through crop harvests and little replacement through fertilizers or manures (Vitousek et al. 2009).
A goal of the African Green Revolution has been to increase
total fertilizer (N, P, K) inputs from an average of less than 10 kg
per hectare per year in 2005 (with less than half of that being N)
to 50 kg by 2015. Most national recommendations for N fertilizer are less than 80 kg N per hectare. Research to date indicates
that N leaching may not increase significantly in clayey soils but
will increase in sandy soils even at low rates of N application
(Tully et al. 2015). Nitrous oxide emissions with increasing rates
on N fertilizer application also do not seem to increase significantly until 100 or more kg N per hectare is applied (Hickman et
al. 2015). Reasons for these relatively low losses are that the
crops are taking up the available N and only at higher rates is
there excess N available for losses. So although we need to be
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aware of the environmental impacts of increased N applications,
there is increasing evidence that at rates below 100 kg N per
hectare N losses may remain low, at least on clayey soils.
Policies to advance Bmore food, low pollution^
Addressing farmers’ decision-making and farmers’
perceptions of risk
Although some studies have documented that most fertilizer
recommendations are made by private sector crop advisors
(Stuart et al. 2014), other surveys emphasize that farmers mostly make the decisions about fertilizer applications (Osmond
et al. 2014). Regardless, it is critical that everyone involved
in agriculture, whether the fertilizer manufacturers and distributors, the crop advisors, or the public sector (i.e., extension,
USDA-NRCS, soil and water districts) work together to ensure
adoption of recommendations that optimize crop yield while
limiting the negative environmental consequences of N losses
into the environment. While nutrient plans need to use the best
science regarding the most appropriate N rates, sources, placement, and timing, these plans need to be streamlined and easy
to utilize; otherwise, nutrient plans are not implemented. New
technologies, such as sensors, field-based data, and new chemical tests, may provide opportunities for industry and universities to make better and more precise N rate recommendations.
Research has shown that procedural best management practices, requiring repeated time investments, are more difficult
for farmers to implement than are structural best management
practices, which often require only one-time device installations, (Osmond et al. 2012). New technologies may reduce
the time associated with procedural BMPs, such as precision
nutrient management. New technologies offered by fertilizer
retailers may enable them to sell services in addition to products, thus maintaining the profitability of their business despite
possibly selling less fertilizer. It is critical that everyone—academia, industry, and the public sector—provide consistent nutrient management recommendations to farmers in order to
reduce inconsistent and conflicting messages.
The primary reason that farmers often apply more N fertilizer to their fields than recommended by a crop advisor or by
their a governmental agricultural extension service is that they
view the extra fertilizer as a relatively cheap Binsurance policy^
for obtaining the best crop yield possible given the weather and
other uncertainties. Although there are many management tools available to farmers to help them estimate optimal
fertilizer application rates, they often do not fully trust these
recommendations and apply a bit more Bfor good measure.^
Unfortunately, in most years, this fertilizer is not used by the
crops and is lost to the environment as forms of water and air
pollution. In perhaps one out of five years or so, the conditions
are ideal for a bumper crop, and the farmer perceives that he
has been financially rewarded for applying the extra fertilizer
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that year, perhaps with a profit margin that more than makes
up for the extra fertilizer applied in other years as well. Hence,
the additional fertilizer costs may be rational from the farmer’s
economic perspective, even though excess fertilizer is lost in
most years. The farmer’s fear of not obtaining good yield
could, in theory, be addressed by other Binsurance^ approaches. However, a pilot nutrient best management practice
endorsement insurance program by the USDA Risk
Management agency in 2003 was not successful, and a pilot
program in Pennsylvania to pay farmers to apply less N fertilizer also resulted in significant negative economic returns
(Green et al. 2011). Shifting risks and costs of potential suboptimal yields from farmers to other entities, whether insurance products or taxpayers, remains an area of socioeconomic research and pilot projects.

of N and P from their fields. So far, the purchasers of these N
credits have been utility companies seeking to offset nitrogen
oxide emissions, which, although they are initially emitted as
air pollutants, will fall onto land and water bodies downwind
of their plants. Regardless of whether the N atoms initially
enter the environment as an air or water pollutant, they are
transformed in the environment so that emitted N can affect
both air and water quality. In the future, it may also be possible
to integrate water quality market payments with greenhouse
gas reduction payments, including the N2O emissions payments described in the previous paragraph, in order to make
the combined package more economically favorable for farmer adoption of nutrient best management practices.

Market approaches

Relatively new players in the agricultural nutrient management nexus are the private sector companies that make up
the supply chains linking farmers to consumers. Driven largely by voluntary corporate sustainability goals, several corporations involved in processing and marketing food products
are partnering with universities, environmental non-profit
groups, and government agencies to define, measure, and develop a supply-chain system for agricultural sustainability,
including reduced emissions of greenhouse gas and reduced
runoff of nitrate. For example, Field to Market is a multistakeholder association that has developed an online
Bfieldprint calculator^ to index the effects of farmers’ agronomic practices (Field to Market 2012). This tool enables
farmers to compare their sustainability performance relative
to their own past performance and to an anonymous list of
peer farmers in the same region. One of the objectives is to
empower farmers with the knowledge and tools they need to
implement conservation agriculture practices that preserve
natural resources, reduce costs, and increase crop yields and
farm profitability in the long term. Walmart, one of the members of Field to Market and the largest grocery retailer, announced a new fertilizer initiative in 2013, that requires companies who use commodity grains to develop fertilizer optimization plans across 14 million acres of US farmland by
2020 (Walmart 2013). When Walmart analyzed the biggest
sources of greenhouse gases for its top 100 products, it found
that fertilizer was the number one source for approximately
half of those products. As of early 2015, 15 of Walmart’s
major suppliers, who represent 30 % of food and beverage
sales in North America, have developed fertilizer optimization
plans. Walmart’s demand for food commodities, and hence, its
potential influence on supply chains is significant, but there
are many links in these supply chains that must be included,
such as its supplier companies (like Kellogg’s), which usually
get their grain from aggregator companies that own grain elevators and mills, which, in turn, have purchased grain from
farmers. Working through these complex supply chains

In other sectors, market approaches have been used to distribute costs among polluters, rewarding those who find ways of
reducing pollution and penalizing those who do not. An example is the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Clean
Air Market for nitrogen and sulfur oxide emissions from energy and industrial sectors, which successfully marshaled the
creativity of the private sector to develop low-cost pollution
control technologies while imposing declining caps on emissions (USEPA 2015). Companies that responded to the financial incentive to reduce their emissions below their allowed
permits were able to profit from selling their unused emission
permits to other companies who needed to purchase additional
emission permits, thus paying for their additional air pollution.
As caps have been lowered over time, pollution has declined,
using technological innovations spurred by this market trading. More recently, interest has been focused on greenhouse
gas market trading, including payments to farmers for reducing their nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions. For farmers to qualify, they must follow protocols that are designed to increase
nitrogen use efficiency, which may also reduce N fertilizer
costs. A pilot project in Michigan that reduces N input to corn,
developed by Michigan State University (MSU) and the
Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), generated the
world’s first N2O offsets in spring 2014 (Winsor 2014).
Efforts are underway to expand on this initiative (e.g., Delta
Institute’s Nitrogen Credit Program), but large-scale adoption
will require overcoming several challenges, including lack of
information and understanding, skepticism about sharing data,
costs of implementing the protocols and verifying emission
reductions, and low prices currently paid for emission offsets
(Davidson et al. 2014, Delta Nitrogen Credit Program 2015).
Similar market approaches for water quality credits are
being piloted by the Ohio River Basin Trading Project
(EPRI 2014). Farmers are able to receive payments for
adopting best management practices designed to reduce runoff

Commodity supply chains
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requires innovative approaches to measurement and data sharing. The Environmental Defense Fund (EDF), also a member
of Field to Market, is working with agronomic and environmental experts from academia, industry, and government to
develop simple metrics, such as estimates of the fraction of
fertilizer-N inputs contained in the crop-N exports, which
farmers will be able to readily adopt for reporting to their grain
purchasers. Information about grower adoption of these options and the resulting impacts on water quality and greenhouse gas emissions must also be collected and tracked across
broad sourcing areas to facilitate supply-chain reporting.
Persuading major food companies and agribusinesses to implement complementary approaches is an innovative, nonregulatory approach to bring the adoption of conservation agriculture to scale and to achieve success in terms of both the
economic outcomes for growers and retailers and the sustainability benefits for water quality and climate stability.

Innovative cropping systems
Tropical cropping and farming systems are generally more
diverse than the one or two crop rotations found in temperate regions. These diverse tropical systems are characterized by intercropping (in the same field during the same
season) two or more crops or even trees. Cereal and legume intercrops are found throughout the tropics, with corn
and beans perhaps being the most common. Other Bgrain
legumes^ intercropped with cereals include peanuts, soybeans, and other types of Bbeans.^ Legume crops fix atmospheric N through symbiotic relationship with nitrogen fixing bacteria in their roots, but the amount of N fixed or the
amount that remains in the field after harvesting the beans
is generally small (Giller 2001). Nevertheless, while the
benefit to subsequent crops is usually less than 20 kg N
per hectare, and although this may seem small, it can result
in increased yields of these crops. Recent varieties of soybean that produce significant amounts of leaf biomass
(Krisnawati and Adie 2015), which could remain on the
field as crop residue that nourishes the next crop with its
nutrients, show promise in terms of crop production as well
as the subsequent N benefits. Leguminous trees and cover
crops in tropical cropping systems fix much more N (100–
200 kg N per hectare per year) than grain legumes, providing significant N that promotes yield increases to
succeeding crops (Sileshi et al. 2008). Despite the N benefit
as well as other benefits such as fuelwood, fodder, and
weed control from some of these tree and herbaceous legumes, rates of adoption have been disappointing in many
places (Kiptot et al. 2007; Keil et al. 2005). Reasons for
the low adoption include the opportunity costs of land,
labor, and time in producing plants that do not contribute
directly to household food security or income.
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Making nutrient supply and management affordable
in the developing world
The high cost of fertilizers and low value cost ratios
(VCR; the economic value of increased crop yield divided by the cost of the fertilizer) for the use of fertilizers on cereal crops are a deterrent to their widespread
use in sub-Saharan Africa (Kihara et al. 2015). Part of
the reason for the low VCR is that inappropriate fertilizer blends are recommended, resulting in lower yields
and returns or higher costs if nutrients are applied that
are not needed for the particular crop-soil. There is increasing interest by national institutions, policy makers,
and companies for better targeting fertilizer blends and
rates to overcome some of these problems (part of the
4Rs). Providing better fertilizers and fertilizer recommendations is only part of the solution; the costs of
these fertilizers will likely still be prohibitive in many
if not most situations for small holder farmers in subSaharan Africa. Although there are ongoing debates on
subsidies for fertilizers for small holders in sub-Saharan
Africa (Jayne and Rashid 2013; and see section above
on case study 2), without them, the uptake of fertilizers
and increasing yields will be slow in the region.
Improved policies and implementation of these subsidies
will be required to garner the support needed for them
to be effective. Providing easy access credit, warehouse
receipts systems, and index-based crop insurance programs could be included as part of these packages to
reduce the upfront costs and reduce the risks taken by
smallholder farmers.
Livestock NUE
The discussion here has been focused mostly on nutrient
use efficiency (NUE) of crop production, but more attention is also needed on nutrient management in livestock operations. Indeed, soybeans and some cereals
have high NUE as crops, but when fed to livestock,
efficient recycling of the manure-N is often challenging,
resulting in lower integrated NUE for the crop-livestock
production system, despite recent improvements in livestock operation efficiency (Powell and Rotz 2015).
Animal and crop production systems have been
decoupled in many developed countries, with enormous
volumes of manure produced at locations distant from
where there is sufficiently large demand for nutrient
additions to croplands. The economic value of the manure often is not high enough to justify the costs of
transporting it to distant croplands. Recoupling animal
and crop production systems geographically and integrating them operationally in the developed world
would improve the overall efficiency of those food
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Dietary choices
Individual choice can also play a large role in reducing N
pollution. Protein is an essential part of the human diet and
protein contains N. The types of protein we choose to eat can
greatly impact N pollution as the amount of reactive-N needed
to create one serving of protein varies greatly. The amount of
N required to produce one serving of plant-based proteins
such as beans is significantly less than the amount of N required for poultry, which, in turn, is less than the amount
required for beef production (Leip et al. 2014). One metric
to gauge dietary and other lifestyle choices is the N footprint
(Leach et al. 2012).
Each individual’s N footprint can be thought of as the
amount of reactive-N released to the environment as a
result of their choices about how to consume resources
(Galloway et al. 2014). Nitrogen footprint calculators include data about two primary areas of resource consumption: energy and food, which includes both food consumption and production. Energy consumption considers individual choices regarding energy use, transportation, storm
water, and the purchase of N offsets. Food consumption is
defined as the amount of N that enters a human mouth.
The average per capita consumption of N in food in
Tanzania (∼2 kg N year−1) is less than half that of the
US (∼5 kg N year−1), with the recommended consumption
for a healthy diet of an average adult falling in the middle
(2.5–3.5 kg N year−1; Galloway et al. 2014), suggesting
that the average American consumes more N than needed
and the average Tanzanian is undernourished. The N footprint also considers calculations of food production, including all of the N lost to the environment during the
food production process. Across the globe, food production comprises the majority of an average individual’s N
footprint (Galloway et al. 2014). In the US, the per capita
N footprint is 39 kg N year−1 with nearly 60 % of this
footprint coming from food production; in Tanzania, the
per capita N footprint is just 15 kg N year−1 with 80 %
of this footprint due to food production (Galloway et al.
2014). There are multiple ways to reduce N footprints,
including the reduction of food waste and overall energy
consumption, improved composting and food recycling,
selection of sustainably produced foods with low N footprints, use of sustainable modes of transportation,

enhancement of sewage and storm water treatment, and
the purchase of N offsets (Leach and Andrews 2015).

Sustainable development goal indicators
The United Nations has adopted a list of 17 sustainable development goals, each with specific targets for 2030. One of these
goals is: BEnd hunger, achieve food security and improved
nutrition, and promote sustainable agriculture.^ At the time
of this writing, the UN is still evaluating a list of proposed
quantitative indicators for each of these goals. One of the nine
proposed indicators for the sustainable agriculture goal is:
BNitrogen use efficiency in food systems.^ For this indicator
to be effective, countries will need to be encouraged to routinely collect data on their N management in crop and
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production systems. In most developing countries of the
tropics, the livestock and cropping systems are still
quite integrated (Valbuena et al. 2012), with residue
and manure management remaining within the same
farm. Keeping this integration in place, as intensification
occurs, will be a challenge, yet critical to nutrient use
efficiency.
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Fig. 7 Plotting the trajectory of a nation’s N surplus (N inputs as fertilizer
and manure minus N outputs as crop harvest, plotted on the Y axis) and N
in crop harvest yield (N outputs plotted on the X axis), can illustrate
whether is country in on a pathway of sustainable agricultural
development. A hypothetical example, depicted by the orange square,
is shown for a country with average crop yield-N of only 12 kg N per
hectare per year, much of which comes from mining the soil of its
nutrients (negative values for N surplus) due to lack of affordable
fertilizers and manures. This results in soil degradation as well as low
crop productivity, so both food security and environmental quality goals
are not met. As the country develops its agricultural sector, finds
affordable sources of nutrient additions to soils, and increases crop
yield, it also needs to manage for relatively high nutrient use efficiency
(NUE). If it can keep NUE between about 0.7 and 0.9 (shown as the two
lightest shades of gray lines) as it moves in the direction of the orange
arrows to the upper right in the graph, but staying within the shaded
yellow area, then food security goals can be met without increasing N
surplus to unacceptable levels that would compromise environmental
quality (color figure online)
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livestock production to be used to trace trajectories of nitrogen
use efficiency (Fig. 7). Just as protocols established by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change have permitted
nations to gauge their progress and commitment for reducing
greenhouse gas emissions, protocols for measuring and
reporting on a NUE indicator for sustainable agriculture
would enable governments to assess their progress in achieving food security goals while maintaining environmental quality (Zhang et al. 2015).

Conclusion
The MoFoLoPo goals of producing more food with low pollution will not be achieved by technological developments
alone, but will also require recognition of the complex economic and social factors affecting farmer decision-making and
national policy priorities. This may require, for example, tailoring regulations, incentives, and outreach to local conditions, administered and enforced by local entities, and where
local Bbuy-in^ has been obtained. The two case studies presented here are very different in terms of uses of technology
and the intensity of inputs, and yet both illustrate the importance of targeting efforts to local conditions. Much can be
done with existing technologies, provided that socioeconomic conditions can be made favorable for farmer adoption. New technologies will be more likely implemented if
they make best management practices easier for farmers to
understand and to implement and less expensive.
For developing countries to grow their agricultural productivity without impairing environmental integrity, national and
international communities will need to facilitate technology
transfer and promote agricultural innovation. Increased availability of nutrient sources, including fertilizers, animal manure, compost, and N-fixing crops are needed, but must be
used with well-informed, science-based management practices that maintain high nutrient use efficiency.
Whether irrigated or rain-fed, and whether large-scale and
intensive or small-scale and subsistence-oriented, the nexus of
food, water, and energy is inherently related to nutrient management. Water and nutrients are often both limiting to agricultural productivity, and increasing the use efficiency of one
generally enhances the use efficiency of the other and the
overall resilience of the cropping system. Improving NUE in
all types of agriculture will require cross-disciplinary and
cross sectorial partnerships, such as (1) integrating research
and development of innovative agricultural technology and
management systems with socio-economic research and outreach; (2) promoting knowledge and data sharing among private and public sectors to advance science-based nutrient
management; and (3) analyzing the nexus of food, water, nutrients, and energy management to optimize the net benefits to
farmers, the environment, and society. Demand for food to
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improve nourishment of a growing human population ensures
that the global N cycle will remain intensified relative to the
pre-industrial era, but knowledge-based agriculture can limit
the unintended environmental consequences of food production while pursuing the quest for sustainable development.
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